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About This Game

Ever wanted to know what it feels like to run your own Pizza shop? Do your best to fulfill pizza orders from customers while
making enough money to keep your shop open. Upgrade your shop with new toppings and equipment to compete against your

pizza rival, Alicante!

GAME HIGHLIGHTS

 Featuring Pizza News Network (PNN), the first newscast about all things pizza.

 Over 80 customers with unique pizza orders and personalities.

 Pizza toppings including pepperoni, sausage, onions, and more.
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 Equipment upgrades to help you become the master ovenist.

 Simple, fun and challenging gameplay.

 Created by pizza making professionals; the game artist worked in a pizza kitchen for four years!

GOOD PIZZA, GREAT PIZZA has been downloaded over 40 million times and is now available for Steam! This is a premium
version of the game with new game balancing and no in-app purchases.
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Title: Good Pizza, Great Pizza
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
TapBlaze
Publisher:
TapBlaze
Release Date: 5 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/10

Processor: 1.4 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD graphics

Storage: 300 MB available space

English,French,Italian,Japanese,Russian,Simplified Chinese,German,Korean,Traditional Chinese,Polish
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It's a nice little game, but it's certainly over priced.

Finding out the game is free on phones is a bit unfortunate. I have to thumbs down this game already, and probably will end up
returning it because after an hour, I'm already bored.. I had it on mobile... amazing. Just one problem... THE PRICE. IT COSTS
17$ WHEN ON MOBILE IT'S FREE! You should change the price to, like, maximum 6$ or no one's going to buy it. Thanks.
Gameplay: 8\/10, price -10\/10.. Pros:
Finally NO micro-transactions, just a pure unadulterated game.
Cute graphics and pretty wholesome dialogue and mini-stories.
You're able to give your rival a piece of plain baked dough whenever he requests for a pizza.

Cons:
Probably a little too expensive for such a game, recommended that you get it on sale.
Nothing has changed from the mobile version, except with the removal of the micro-txns.
The pizza making gets tedious and repetitive.

Conclusion:
Fun little game but not worth $15. Would get it on a sale (which I did).
. I can't help it...I'm in my 40s and was about 20 years ago addicted to Diner Dash. So pretty much any food prep time
management game is something i'll play. So far this game doesn't seem too challenging, but I've only given it about an hour..
Pizza time!
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